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Now it's half your fault, you know they come for me
From your smile they think they can replace me
See, that's half the blame, but first let me let all these
niggas know
My baby ain't for creeping
First of all, there's no way they can love like me

And she's already knowing that she sprung off me
So fellows slow your row and pump your breaks and do
it for sure
'Cause y'all don't really know me

Don't you know?
If you don't fall back off up her
You will know
Soon by my reaction
I can be
Someone that you don't want
Riding with

So I'm saying just fall back 
I'm about to kick till they all
Fall back
Back up off her 'fore it gets
Real bad
Problems with me, trust me, you don't
Need that
You get into a close, fall back

Fall back 
I'm about to kick till they all
Fall back
Back up off her 'fore it gets
Real bad
Problems with me, trust me, you don't
Need that
You get into a close, fall back

It's funny how y'all think that it's your place to be
All up in her face when she's not close to me
But when you see us out, a word will never come out
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your mouth
'Cause she'll see who she's with, yeah
So trust me, can't believe that you don't want the half
The world will come your way if you think you came
So what's the chance you think twice about
disrespecting me again
And getting close to her

Don't you know?
If you don't fall back off up her
You will know
Soon by my reaction
I can be
I'm someone that you don't know
Please, don't push me

Fall back 
I'm not gonna keep telling you to
Fall back
Back up off her 'fore it gets
Real bad
Problems with me, trust me, you don't
Need that
You getting too close to my girl

Fall back 
I'm gonna tell the girl to 
Fall back
Back up off her 'fore it gets
Real bad
You standing too close 
Fall back
Trust me, I'm the one to get on me
So fall back
'Cause I will be the one to let you know
Fall back
That you can never be the man that I am
So fall back
Get off my girl and just slip along
Fall back
'Cause I don't think that y'all know what you did
Fall back
And I don't think that you know what you working at
Fall back
'Cause you know the truth, you're nothing like me
Fall back
So stay away from my girl or you'll be sorry
Fall back, fall back
Nothing on earth could do that
Fall back
If you hear me, stand back before it gets



Fall back
Real bad
Trust me though, you're standing too close
Fall back
I'm not gonna be telling you
Fall back
Y'all gonna hear me what I'mma say
Fall back, fall back
Fall back, fall back
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